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Welcome to Hawaii District Effective July 1st 

1) Rev. Eugene Han, Senior Pastor for Christ UMC (Oahu) 

2) Rev. Cheol Kwak, Senior Pastor for Harris UMC (Oahu) 

3) Rev. Brian Belting, Senior Pastor for Kilohana UMC (Oahu) 

4) Rev. Dr. Sunny Ahn, Senior Pastor for Kona UMC, (Hawaii) 

5) Pastor Tevita Maile, Senior Pastor for Kahuku UMC (Oahu) 

6) Pastor Sione “Nuka” Taukolo, Senior Pastor for Waianae UMC (Oahu) 

7) Pastor Panepasa Fifita, Senior Pastor for Honolua UMC, (Maui) 

8) Pastor Petueli Taufoou, Kihei Tongan Mission and Ala Lani UMC (Maui) 

 

Godspeed to Those Retiring / Leaving the District 
 

1) Rev. Sam Domingo, Senior Pastor of Kilohana UMC - Retiring 

2) Rev. Manako Kemoeatu, Senior Pastor of Kahuku UMC - Retiring 

3) Rev. Nobuko Miyake-Stoner, Senior Pastor of Harris UMC - Retiring 

 

*********************************************** 

1) Rev. Nak In Kim, Senior Pastor of Christ UMC 

2) Rev. Debra Murray, Senior Pastor of Waianae UMC 

3) Rev. Krista Givens, Senior Pastor of Kona UMC 

BISHOP’S CONFIRMATION RETREAT 
December 2-4, 2016 

 

Our Youth will have an exciting opportunity to meet on Bishop Minerva Carcano and learn about the Mission 

Statement of California Pacific Annual conference.  I invite your church to prepare for this exciting spiritual 

journey for our youth. 

Date:         December 2-4, 2016  (Friday thru Sunday) 

Place:       Camp Mokuleia 

                 68-729 Farrington Highway, Waialua, Hawaii   

Who:        Age 11 thru 16 or someone looking for confirmation 
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Ministry Musings from the District Superintendent 
 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE MISSION STATEMENT:  
Inspiring the World as Passionate Followers of Jesus Christ 

So All May Experience God’s Life-Giving Love 
 

 

 
Therefor Go, 2016 

 

The General Conference just finished after 10 days of celebration of the United Methodist Church minis-
tries; and many legislative meetings required the attention of all the leaders of UMC in Portland, Oregon.  
It wasn’t a pleasant gathering in many ways but still the Conference confirmed our unity in God in spite 
of our differences.  I am so proud of the Hawaii delegates who represented the churches and the District.  

I would like to share some decisions of the General Conference as follows: (from religionnews.com) 

 The United Methodist Church will withdraw from the Religious Coalition for Reproductive Choice, a 
pro-abortion rights group. The conference also rejected a resolution titled “Responsible 
Parenthood,” which also supported abortion rights. 

 Delegates called on their church’s mission agency to withdraw from the U.S. Campaign to End the 
Israeli Occupation, which critics see as more anti-Israel than pro-peace. 

 Delegates approved “sustainable and responsible investments” in institutions, companies,           
corporations, or funds whose policies and practices align with the denomination’s Social Principles, 
but rejected proposals to divest from fossil fuel companies or companies that profit from Israeli    
military activities in the occupied territories. 

 Africa, where the denomination is growing exponentially, will get five more bishops after the next    
General Conference as part of the Comprehensive Plan for Africa. 

 Church agencies will raise awareness about the harm caused by sports teams that use mascots 
that disrespect Native Americans - or names that depict them as violent and aggressive, such as the 
“Braves” or the “Warriors” — though the church will not go so far as to say its groups cannot meet 
in cities that are home to those sports teams. 

 The conference updated a resolution that directs churches to “welcome newly arriving immigrants 
into our congregations” and pushes a path to citizenship. 

 The church announced a health initiative to reach 1 million children by 2020 with resources for     
ensuring safe births and preventing illnesses like pneumonia, diarrhea and malaria; promoting 
breastfeeding; and eliminating barriers to health and medical services.  Abundant Health: Our    
Promise to Children builds on its largest-ever global health initiative, Imagine No Malaria. 

The next United Methodist General Conference is scheduled for 2020 in Minneapolis, although the     
bishops’ recommendations that were adopted allowed for the possibility of a special session to discuss 
LGBT inclusion before then.  An effort to pass legislation pinpointing the date for a special session 
failed. 
 
May God continuously lead and guide us to be a church and beacon of light in our community and the 
world. 
 
Grace & Peace, 
 
 
Rev. Se Hee Han 
District Superintendent 

http://religionnews.com/2016/05/21/umc-withdraws-from-interfaith-pro-abortion-rights-group/
http://calms2016.umc.org/Menu.aspx?type=Petition&mode=Single&number=837
http://religionnews.com/2016/05/21/umc-withdraws-from-interfaith-pro-abortion-rights-group/
http://calms2016.umc.org/Menu.aspx?type=Petition&mode=Single&number=249
http://calms2016.umc.org/Menu.aspx?type=Petition&mode=Single&number=249
http://religionnews.com/2016/05/17/methodists-vote-to-cut-ties-with-group-some-consider-anti-israel/
http://religionnews.com/2016/05/16/methodist-supporters-of-israel-divestment-regroup-after-setback/
http://religionnews.com/2016/05/20/african-methodists-worry-about-the-church-that-brought-them-christianity/
http://calms2016.umc.org/Menu.aspx?type=Petition&mode=Single&number=851
http://calms2016.umc.org/Menu.aspx?type=Petition&mode=Single&number=403
http://www.umc.org/news-and-media/united-methodists-celebrate-imagine-no-malaria-success-at-general-conferenc
http://www.umc.org/news-and-media/united-methodists-celebrate-imagine-no-malaria-success-at-general-conferenc
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“AS WE JOURNEY” 
 

“May our journey lead us into a new place, a place where new life and new beginnings are awaiting  
to be discovered.” 
 
Aloha and E Komo Mai!                “Therefore Go!” in the spirit of Pentecost. 
 
As we journey in the season of Pentecost it’s going to be long and challenging.  Thanks be to God for  
the promise and deliverance of the Holy Spirit, our Advocate, Helper, Counselor, Teacher.                                                                   
                                                                                      “Alleluia !” 
 
Pentecost is a long journey and we need to gas-up when our tanks are running empty.  Where are the 
“filling stations”? 
 

One of the “filling stations” is the Sacrament of Baptism. 
 
“AS WE JOURNEY” remember our Baptism and be thankful, the water of Baptism is symbolic. 
 
 In the book of Exodus we read the liberation of the Hebrews from captivity in Egypt.  We remember Pharaoh’s chariots 

and his army God cast into the depths of the sea they sank to the bottom and the water consumed them. 
 
 The Gospel according to St. John the second chapter we read a narrative “The Wedding in Cana.”  We are reminded 

when the host ran-out of wine.  Six stone water jars turn into the best wine.  It was served at the highest moment of  
         the celebration. 
 
 The bible tells us about John the Baptist baptizing the multitudes at the Jordan River.  We come to remember our  
          Baptism and be thankful.  Coming out from the water and the first breath was taken.  Like a new born baby out from   
         the mother’s womb taking its first breath.  A breath to new life and new beginnings. 
 
Another “filling station” is the Sacrament of Holy Communion. 
 
“AS WE JOURNEY” at the Lord’s Supper we hear the voice of the Lord, “do this in remembrance of me.”  The bread of life 
and the cup of promise is symbolic in receiving the Eucharist. 
 
 As we partake the Lord’s Supper, the sharing of the Holy elements, the bread (the body of Christ) and the cup (the 

blood of Christ), our lives are transformed into the likeness of Christ. 
 Therefore Go ! make disciples and be disciples of Christ for the transformation of the world. 
 
Yet, another “filling station” is the practice of praying and fasting. 
 
“AS WE JOURNEY” the practice of praying and fasting will significantly develop our relationship with the divine in  
authentic transformation. 
 
Authentic transformation is the transformation of our inner most.  Spiritual transformation, molding and shaping us.   
Praying and fasting is God’s greatest provision for our spiritual growth and development. 
 
Prayer life can be private and personal. 
 Matthew 6:6 Jesus said, “When you pray, go to your room, close the door, and pray to your Father, who is unseen. 
 
Prayer life can also be open, more public, less restrictive. 
 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18a, Be joyful always, pray at all times, be thankful in all circumstances. 
 
The practice of fasting is biblical.  Fasting is also symbolic for purification, to be cleansed.   
 Matthew 4:2, After spending forth days and nights without food, Jesus was hungry.  The effects of fasting, create hun-

ger which is the driving force in authentic transformation into the likeness of Christ. 
 
“AS WE JOURNEY” may our Baptism lead us to the Lord’s Supper and may the Eucharist lead us in the practice of praying 
and fasting.  With the complete transformation of our mind, soul, and body leads us into a new place, a place where new  
life and new beginnings are awaiting to be discovered. 
 

(this prayer is the third verse from No Ke Ano’ Ahi Ahi, music, Traditional Hawaiian melody adopted by David Haas) 
 

Bread of life the cup of promise, 
in this meal we all are one, 
in our dying and in our rising 
may your kingdom come.          Amen. 

One in Christ, 
 
Francis Fukumoto 
Hawaii District Lay Leader 
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General Conference 2016 - Reflections 
Norma Kehrberg Cal-Pac Reserve Delegate       

 

General Conference 2016 is History* 
Vibrant worship, inspiring and challenging preaching by the bishops of the United Methodist Church were highlights 
of the past two weeks at General Conference. I looked forward to worship every day. 

During the complicated parliamentary plenary procedures, we struggled to hear God's word.   Most of the work was 
done in groups outside of the plenaries as small groups strategized how to get a crucial issue on the floor or how to 
defeat, stall, refer or table an issue that was not reflective of their point of view off the floor.   

 Non-Legislative Highlights: Commissioning of Missionar ies, Deaconesses and Home Missioners in plenary ses-
sions in keeping with the theme "Go Therefore", celebrating 60 years of the ordination of women, anticipation of the 
150 year anniversary of UMW, and finally the close of the Imagine No Malaria campaign as it morphed into the more 
expansive "Abundant Health" focus for our church with emphasis on the prevention of the deaths of infants, children 
and mothers. This might be the only positive legislation that women achieved at a conference obsessed with reversing 
petitions supportive to women, especially those related to reproductive rights. 
 
General Conference 2016 was historic in that the delegates requested help from the Council of Bishops to find a way 
forward on divisive issues. This had never happened before because of the clear separation of responsibilities between 
the bishops of the UMC and delegates. In a close vote, 428-405, the delegates voted to establish a commission led by 
the Council of Bishops to develop a process to deal with the most divisive issue of the current UMC, the inclusion of 
LGBTQ brothers and sisters.  

Mandatory punitive penalties were being passed in the legislative sessions and there was fear that this could lead to 
schism. Unlike an earlier General Conference there were no pieces of a broken challis on the floor but there were 
pierced hearts.  An inclusive presence abounded at General Conference  - clergy in stoles lining the walk, circling the 
table inside the bar, songs of inclusion wafting through the halls, the Love Your Neighbor Coalition members circling 
and quietly walking outside the bar. 
 
Commissions and studies based on inclusive issues in the UMC date back at least to the early 1990s. I firmly believe 
that the deep seated roots of our divide will only be reconciled when there are autonomous churches circling the 
world, bound together loosely like the Anglicans or our World Methodist Council. Another alternative is that we are 
all organized in central conferences where our social justice differences can be addressed within our respective cul-
tures. 
 
In looking back, social justice issues previously affirmed by the UMC took backward steps but progress will continue, 
as these retrospective actions are  "up with which I will not put" in the words of Winston Churchill. It was wonderful 
to be with the committed members of Cal-Pac and to greet worldwide friends in person and not only on Facebook. 
May 21, 2016 *Edited Final Post on the Cal-Pac Blog 

Overall registration information shows better than last 
year! 
 

Membership: 
 1383 total registered (compared to 1303 last year) 
 586 Lay Members registered (compared to 547 last 

year) 
 483 Clergy Members registered (compared to 445 last 

year) 
 

Housing and Meal Plans: 

 1881 bednights reserved (compared to 1778 last year) 
 622 participants staying on campus (compared to 569) 
 251 Linen sets reserved (compared to 216) 
 32 children in childcare (compared to 30) 
 604 meal plans ordered (compared to 578) 
 

 

 
 

Financials: 

 Voluntary contributions (pledged) already surpass the 

2015 total 

 Imagine No Malaria contributions collected through reg-
istration  already total $3,884 (2015 total was 
$1,688.500 

 Boston School of Theology Dinner is already at its con-
tracted max 

 CST Breakfast is already at its contracted max. 
 The District Breakfasts appear to be a rousing success! 

Annual Conference - Updates in Stats 
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Hawaii District Prayer Calendar for Local Churches 
 

6/5 Pacific Islanders UMC Pastor Faaagi Taufetee 

6/12 Olive UMC Pastors Bae Sun Kim & Suega Leui 

6/19 Naalehu UMC Pastor Woodley White 

6/26 Guam Korean UMC Pastor In Ki Lee 

7/3 Lihue UC Rev. Phyllis Meighen, Tevita (Leni) Namoa 

7/10 Lahaina UMC Pastor Paul Tangonan 

7/17 West Kauai UMC Pastor Monalisa Lolohea 

7/24 Kilohana UMC Pastors Brian Belting & Tevita Moa 

7/31 Keolumana UMC Pastor John Finau 

Please hold these 

churches, ministries 

and their pastors in 

your prayers. 

Bits and Pieces… 

PRAY FOR:  Carolyn Steuer’s daughter, Lani, who is fighting cancer.  Pray for complete healing and that the operation will 

be a success in removing all the cancer. 

PRAY FOR: The Association of Korean United Methodist Churches in Hawaii is hosting the Installation Service of  lay 

leaders for Korean congregations every other year.  They have been trained as lay leaders of Korean churches by Korean pas-

tors for six months.  Their training includes handwriting of the Bible, papers, tests, and then successfully completed their 

interviews.  Please pray for 1) The Installation Service, 2) new lay leaders to support pastors and their ministries, and 3) 

pastors to prepare for this service and Aiea church. 

CONGRATS TO:  Pastor Debra Murray of Waianae UMC.  She will be receiving her Doctorate from Asbury Theologicial 

Seminary in Wilmore, KY; she was in the Beeson International Scholar Program.  The members at Waianae United Method-

ist Church are so richly blessed to have Pastor Debra Murray as their Pastor and to receive such an honor; she is so         

deserving.

*** Barbara Grace Ripple Scholarship *** 

Please be on the alert for an upcoming announcement to your email address soon after June 1st about the application 

process for the Barbara Grace Ripple Scholarship for theological education.  If you want to make sure you receive the 

announcement you may send your address to the Hawaii District Office c/o mkimura@calpac.org. 

WESLEY FOUNDATION EVENTS 

Youth Ministry Seminar:  If you are a youth coordinator or a leader at your local church,  sign up for a 
free youth seminar at the Wesley Foundation on July 21st at 6:30pm.  The seminar will be led by Pastor C. J. 
Chun. He is known as a dynamic youth pastor who specializes in building ministry structures.  The seminar will 
focus on how to lead a small group, prepare for Bible Study lessons, and how to recruit staff for your youth 
group.   

Youth Retreat:  The Wesley Foundation is sponsoring a youth retreat for the Hawaii District Youth.   It 
will be from July 22nd – 24th at Camp Erdman in Waialua.  It is open to youth entering 6th grade to 12th grade.  
The theme of the retreat is “CONNECT” and the scripture verse is Psalm 133:1, “How good and pleasant it is 
when God’s people live together in unity.”  Please contact Pastor Joe or Michele at the District Office for the 
permission slips.  The permission slips are due July 8th.  If you have any questions, please contact Pastor Joe.   

Pacific Islanders’ Young People’s Gathering:  The Wesley Foundation is sponsoring a Pacific Islanders’ Youth 
People’s Gathering from August 12th – 13th.  The gathering will be at the Wesley Foundation starting at 7pm for 
both nights.  The guest speakers are Pastor Monalisa Lolohea and Pastor Sione Finau.  Refreshments will be 
served afterwards.   
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HAWAII UNITED METHODIST UNION 
20 South Vineyard Boulevard 
Honolulu, HI  96813 
Phone: (808) 536-1864 
Email:  hawaiidistrict@calpacumc.org 
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DISTRICT CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2016 

May 26-29 Men’s Walk to Emmaus St. Anthony’s Retreat 
Center 

 
Sat., Aug. 13 HUMU Meeting, 9 am -

12:00 pm District Office 

Mon., May 30 Memorial Day  District Ofc. Is Closed  Mon., Sep. 5 Labor Day District Ofc. Is 
Closed 

Wed., June 1 Superintendent Committee 
Mtg., 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm District Office  Thurs., Nov. 24 Thanksgiving Day District Ofc Is 

Closed 

Sat., June 4 District Leadership Team 
Mtg, 10:00 a.m. Hawaii District Office  Fri., Nov. 25 Day After Thanksgiving 

Day 
District Ofc is 
Closed 

Jun. 16-18 32nd Annual Conference Redlands Univ., CA   Dec. 2-4, 2016 Bishop’s Confirmation 
Retreat Camp Mokuleia 

Mon., July 4 Independence Day District Ofc. Is Closed  Sat., Dec. 24 Christmas Eve Day District Ofc is 
Closed 

July 28-31 Women’s Walk to Emmaus St. Anthony’s Retreat 
Center 

 Sun., Dec. 25 Christmas Day District Ofc is 
Closed 


